Emerging Artists Learning Pathway

**First Phase**

**Afrodescendant Parents & Children**

*Strong Start*
Partner with nonprofits, and educational institutions, to educate parents and children on the value of the fine arts.

**Second Phase**

**Afrodescendant Youth**

*Mentoring in the Fine Arts*
Partner with nonprofits, and educational institutions, to mentor youth in what's required to become an artist. Youth mentored by art fellows in the fine arts. Showcase early artwork of youth in the local community.

**Third Phase**

**Aspiring Artists**

*On the Road Towards Mastery*
Artists-in-Residence
Receiving a Curator or Established Artist Mentor or Sponsor
Featured in “Artists Talks”
Artists Marketplace support with art sales

**Fourth Phase**

**Established Artists**

*Visibility On a Global Scale*
With support from Foundation, established artists are positioned on a global scale to feature their life story and work
Connections made directly with art patrons (individuals who invest in the fine arts)